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Wrestlers were not 
eligible at nationals
BY JOHN KELLER
DsNy Co-EdHor
Two members of Cal Poly’s 
Western Regional championship 
w r e s t l i n g  team were 
academically ineligible during 
post season competition. As a 
result, the university may face 
disciplinary action.
President Warren Baker 
announced Friday, March 21, 
that a university review headed 
by Academic Affairs Vice 
President Hazel Jones has 
determined that two wrestlers 
were ineligible and five others 
are currently being investigated.
Wrestling coach Vaughan 
Hitchcock denied allegations 
Tuesday concerning his 
wrestling team.
" I  don't know what he tells 
people, but he can say whatever 
he wants," Jones said in 
response to Hitchcock's remark.
l i ie  investigation. Baker said 
in a March 21 Telegram-Tribune 
story, focused on whether team 
members  fu dged  class 
enrollments to remain eligible to 
compete in National Collegiate 
Athletic Association meets.
The NCAA requires athletes 
to be enrolled in at least 12 
quarter units during the season 
they compete in, Jones said.
"When we found two students 
were strongly ineligible, we 
reported it to the NCAA,” said 
Jones. She declined to say who 
the two wrestlers were.
“ I don’t want to say (until the 
report is finishedi because it is 
unfair to them,”  said Jones of 
the two athletes.
"W e're dealing wkh human
Hazel Jones
beings here,”  said Howard West, 
associate executive vice 
president who is involved in the 
inquiry. " I  don't feel we are in a 
position to give details on the 
investigation.”
Baker and Jones became aware 
of academic problems during the 
national championships at 
Corvallis, Ore., March 13-17. A 
faculty member had enrolled an 
athlete during the winter quarter 
and there were questions about 
the student completing the 
course. Baker said.
Two athletes could not 
possibly complete the work in a 
class because they were added to 
the class role so late in the 
quarter, Jones said. One student 
never attended the class and
therefore could not receive 
credit. Without credit, the 
wrestlers fell short of the 
required 12-unit load.
She has met with several 
faculty members and coaches 
individually to seek information.
" I ’m trying to get straight 
stories so I know what I am 
talking about,”  said Jones.
The NCAA has asked Cal Poly 
to investigate the allegations 
and submit evidence on their 
findings.
The academic vice president is 
putting together a report on her 
findings which will be given to 
Baker. She said too many other 
things that occurred at the end 
of the 'w ij^ r  quarter and 
beginning o f spring have 
prevented her from focusing on 
the wrestling situation. It will be 
wrapped up within the next 10 
days, she confirmed.
Baker will use the information 
to issue a statement to the 
NCAA. Thç association will 
evaluate Baker’s réponse and 
possibly implement disciplinary 
action.
Vic Buccola, athletic director, 
refused to Conunent on the 
allegations and he could not 
specify what action the NCAA 
might take.
West said. " I  don’t know what 
thè implications are. There are a 
lot of unanswered questions and 
we don’t know what the NCAA 
will do.”
A  spokesman from the NCAA 
Enforcement Division in Kansas 
City, Dale Smith, said the 
decision is up to the Committee 
on Infractions, a five-n>ember 
group consisting of educators 
from different colleges. He was 
unable to say if the Western 
Regional Championship would 
be forfeited by Cal Poly, but the 
committee could do anything 
from a private reprimand by mail 
to variousprobatkin sanctions.
A
fTVI
Loss of funds could mean job
BY JAY ALLING
OeSyCe-sSew
Without ASI consultation, 
the administrat ion is 
eliminating funds that may 
cost Studmt Activities In­
formation Director Doug
Jones his job.
The move cams amidst 
administrative belt-tighteni­
ng so other programs—such 
as learning assistance, equal 
o p p o r t u n i t y  and in-
Sm  p B g «5
Moped ailes proposed
M opeds m ay be prohibited from the cam pus 
inner-core starting this fall if the Cam pus
UiMlwif OaSy—KwM Ctasiwwe
Planning Com m ittee passes a proposal and 
President Warren Baker approves.
BY TOM K IN 8 0 L V IN 0
(MIySlanWiMw
A new proposal that would 
vastly restrict the use of mopeds 
on campus will soon be decided 
on by the Cal Poly Campus 
Planning Committee.
The planning conunittee will 
meet sometime this month to 
consider the proposal, titled the 
Moped and Motorcycle Parking 
Related Issue.
The proposal prohibits moped 
drivers from using inner-core 
campus pathways, and restricts 
them to the North and South 
Perimeter roads. Three new 
parking lots will be established 
to accommodate both mopeds 
and motorcycles and will include 
moped racks.
If passed by the campus 
planning committee and ap­
proved by President Warren 
Baker, the proposal will become 
campus law this fall.
Doug Gerard, executive dean 
for facilities planning, admitted 
some moped drivers are “ not 
going to be particularly happy” 
if the proposal is passed. He 
predict^ the proposd will pass, 
and nx>8t likely w ^  be approved 
by Baker.
Gerard said the proposal is 
necessary to combat the prohlwn 
of increasing numbers o f raopsd 
drivers on campus.
Attributing the recent siu*ge in 
the use of mopeds to rapidly
escalating fuel prices, Gerard 
said he is not against more 
people riding them.
“ We just don't believe mopeds 
are conqiatible with pedestrian 
traffic,”  he said.
"The moped issue centers 
around concern for safety around 
the academic core,”  he ex­
plained.
University Police Lt. Leroy 
Whitmer, was asked just how 
many moped-related accidents 
and complaints have been 
reported since January, 1979, to 
present.
“ I t ’s very rare that we get 
complaints,”  said Lt. Whitmer, 
who has recorded only o»® 
moped accident for this period. 
That was a Feb. 7, 1979 collision 
between a moped and an 
automobile, with no pedestrians 
involved.
Whitmer stated there are no 
records to show exactly how 
many. mopeds are on campus, 
since registration with the 
University Police is not required.
Gerard said there are some 
inconsiderate moped drivers who 
have driven on sidewalks and 
even through hall corridors in 
campus buildings.
" I t ’s unwise and unrealistic 
for osrtain moped drivers to 
expect to be able to drive on
Sae pages
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Farewell to the old way
I realize that most students feel 
Computer Assisted Registration is the 
best thing to happen to Cal Poly since 
''o-ed dorms. 1 understand that CAR wil 
easier and more efflcient; despite all 
this, 1 will miss our obsolete method of 
registration.
1 have to admit that my feelings 
about the old system are not just 
nostalgia. You see, 1 was one of those 
privileged people who was able to 
preregister. 1 was a monitor.
“ Aha!”  you reply. "She's just 
disgruntled because her free ride has 
been cancelled."
„ This ia ^ r t ly  true. For not quite two 
out of three years I have been here, I 
haven’t had to worry about getting 
classes I needed. With my senior year 
approaching, I face a dwindling list of 
classes left to complete, and the 
possibility that my schedule will no 
longer fit my needs.
Even though I am upset by this 
prospect, I will miss registration in the 
gym for other reasons.
First of all. I know the old system was 
less than ideal. 1 remember stampeding 
through the locker room and then being 
herded behind that person holding up a 
sign with my brand on it while I waited 
for my registration packet. .
1 remember feeling like I was arriving 
at the marketplace when I entered the 
gym. But as I waded through the 
sawdust, reality began to take hold. 
This was registration. Like it or not. I ’d
better hurry and pull those cards before 
my classes close, or I'll be there all day 
figuring out a new schedule. ,
After coming up with two or three 
alternative schedules I could now ad­
vance to the final check stage, where 
well-dressed men and women sit, with 
green pens in hand and smiles on their 
faces. They always seemed to have an 
encouraging word, no matter how 
discouraged I felt.
Author Lori Caudill is a Junior 
Journalism m ajor and a MuMtang 
Daily »tail writer.
Little did I know that a few quarters 
later 1 would be one of those people.
I really enjoyed being a monitor. The 
real joy did not come from the security 
of preregistration, but instead it came 
from coming in contact with fellow 
students. I thoroughly enjoyed meeting 
and talking to everyone and trying to 
help them with whatever problem that 
can>e up.
Yes, I will miss the fringe benefit o f 
preregistration, and yes, I realize CAR 
will be the most convenient system in 
the long run. But the reason I will miss 
gym registration most of all is because 
the personal touch is lost when com­
puters are involved.
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Editors' note: The March 14 review was 
written by Tom Fulks.
Outraged
Editors;
1 have never been as violently 
outraged with the Mustang Daily as 1 
was after reading the review of the 
Kenny Loggins concert. Whoever 
wroter the review spread totally un­
necessary sexual connotat ions 
throughout the article. For example: 
'Tiny minutes into the concert ha had 
teased the young co-eds into a frenzy": 
"the co-eds screamed, ’we love you 
Kenny.■ Loggins gave a high-kick 
acknowledgment, turned around and 
prissed back to his band members"; "in 
the middle of the song (Celebrate Me 
Home! l.<oggins dove onto the piano in
Mental Vagrancy
an ejaculatinai manner, apparently 
trying to mount the keyboard."
This last conunent was the worst of 
all. 1 sincerely hope Kenny Loggins 
never reads this review because he 
would probably never want to come to 
Cal Poly again. And I wouldn't blame 
him.
This was one o f the best concerts that 
Col Poly has ever presented. It is just a 
nhiime that tjiis person was allowed to 
do the review. I detected no attempit on 
Loggins’ part to sexually arouse the 
crowd as this reviewer apparently 
thinks. Loggins put on a fine concert 
performance which this journalist (1 use 
the term loosely) completely obliterated.
Hopefully in the future, this type of^
By Manuel Luz
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Review view
Editors;
After reading the unsigned review of 
the Kenny Logins concert, and having 
been at both shows, I couldn’t help but 
wonder if your writer was there—or all 
there. -....  . _______ __________
Not only did the review fail to men­
tion the opening act, but the Loggins 
shows onened with / Believe in Love, 
not This is It. He did not sing This is I t  
until the encore.
Perhaps your writer was one of the 
“ young co-eds mesmerized” to the point 
of not hearing which songs were being 
sung. With your writer’s flare for 
colorful narration, I suggest that he 
‘mount’ the nearest train in an 
‘ejaculational manner' and head for the 
staff o f the National Enquirerl
Kent Handelsman
New level
Editors:
Congratulations! The March 14 
"Review” section has brought the 
Mustang's style from banal to anal.
A. Moss
C u r io u s .
Editors:
In reference to the review of the 
Kenny Loggins concert, our curiosity 
leads us to question whether or not your 
reporter was actually at the concert, 
and if so. what drugs was he taking? His 
first hallucination occurred .when he 
falsely pointed out that Kenny opened 
powerfully with This Is It . Actually, he 
was singing I  Believe In  Love, and he 
saved This Is I t  for his second encore. 
Another display o f the author’s im-
ac­
curately describe the behavior of the 
audience. We realize that this is an 
agricultural school, but we do take 
offense to being referred to as a flock of 
sheep and a herd (of God only knows 
what). Most‘o f the time we all walked on 
two feet instead of four.
Next is his ineptitude to describe 
Kenny as a performer. Kenny Loggins is 
Kenny Loggins—an individual. Why 
does the writer And it necessary to make 
allusions to Andy Gibb, Mick Jagger. 
and Rod Stewart?
The climax (no pun intended) of the 
article occurred when the author statd 
that “ in the middle o f the song, Loggins 
dove onto the piano in an ‘ejaculational’ 
manner, apparently trying to mount the 
keyboard." This was totally rude, 
inaccurate, and uncalled for. No one else 
that we talked to has perceived this 
action as having any sexual con- 
noUtions. Trish Hocking
Karen Brothers 
Robert Onoto 
Mike Bamum 
Molly Molone
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Student gets the drop 
on the city’s pigeons
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P igaons—those fat, 
feathery  inhabitants 
characteristic of so. many 
big cities—have now 
become such a problem in 
downtown San Luis Obispo 
that,the city council has 
arranged with a Cal Poly 
student to try a new way of 
c o n t r o l l i n g  the i r  
population—trap them.
Carl Green, an industrial 
technology ^ major, is 
constructing two 4-by-4 
foot, six-inch tall traps, 
whiiA will be placed in 
selected problem areas in 
the city. Green has had 
another of his traps in use 
downtown for the past two 
years.
The traps, which operate 
through the use o f one-way 
gates, can catch up to ten 
pigeons at a time. Green, 
who will check the cages 
once every night, plans to
send the pigeons to the 
wild life organization. 
Predatory Project, in 
Santa Cruz.
There they will be fed to 
the organization's 40 
peregrine falcons, an en­
dangered species that can 
only eat live game.
“ I'm a person that's* 
been a contributer to an 
environmental cause," said 
Green, who first began 
trapping birds at age 13,.
The idea to use Green's 
trap to solve the pigeon 
overpopulation * problem 
came at a San Luis Obispo 
city council meeting last
February.
City council members 
discussed ways to reduce 
the burgeoning number of 
p i g e o n s ,  such as 
sterilization.
Geoffrey Grote, ad- 
mistrative assistant to the 
city administrator said the 
p i g e o n s  have  been 
plaguing downtokm for the 
last few years with 
droppings, molted feathers 
and the threat of at least 
40 diseases—including 
meningitis, which large 
groups of the birds can 
generate.
Sm  Pigeons, pago 6
Pigeonless day in big cities foreseen
LONDON (APl-Could 
the day be^  coming when 
T ra fa li^  Square has no 
pigeons? Could be, bird 
experts say, and the reason 
is that a "horrifying" 
proportion of London's 
pigeon population is now 
waddling around toeless.
Pigeons are the latest 
victims of man's nasty 
hab i t  o f '  l i t t e r i n g .  
Discarded cotton or nylon 
string can trap and cut a 
pigeon's tender toes and 
feet. ^
“ E v e r y w h e r e  tha t  
pigeons feed in inner 
London,, one sees some 
nursing'  swollen and 
suppurating feet," wrote 
pigeon . expert-...Oerek
Goodwin in the spring 
issue of Birds, a quarterly 
magazine published by the 
Royal Society for the 
Protection o f Birds.
“ Others have lost 
several toes, or even one or 
both feet," e iid  Goodwin, 
an ornithologist at the 
Britis£ Natural History 
Museu.
“ No pigeon ever appears 
able to cope* with the 
hazards presented by 
tangles of thread, cotton, 
wool and nylon fishing line 
freely thrown down on 
stations, in gutters and in 
parks," Goodwin said.
Tan percent o f London's 
pigeons have deformed 
feeLaaid £!ric ffims, «utlinr
of the book, “ The Public 
Life o f the Street Pigeon.” 
The vast majority have 
missing toes, but some are 
lame and a few are even 
legless, he said.
But does man really care 
about the pigeon?
“ Decidedly not," said 
Royal Society spokesman 
Chris Harbard.,
“ Pigeons really do have p 
public relations problem. 
People put them in the 
same category as stray 
dogs—tjiey're a pest."
NAVAL OFFICERS
Opportunities open in Aviation, 
Business Mgmt., Engineering, Medical, 
Personnel Mgmt. and Systems Mgmt. 
BA/BS, to age 29, U.S. Citizen, 
qualifying test
Excellent pay, security, 30 day»' paid 
vacation, free medical and derAal, and 
other beneiitsi 
Send resume to Navy OHtcer 
Programs, P.O. Box 36006, L.A. 90036 
or call (213) 468 3321.
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Com e and 
celebrate the 
beginning 
of Spring
TEXTBOOK Binr-BACK
GASH FOR YOUR BOOKSI
Today 8 om-4 pm
EIGxioJ
A
S^BookstoiR
A.
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Architecture
Th* Poly Royal Planning 
Committaa for the School 
of Architecture and En­
vironmental Design plana 
a meeting A|nil 4 at 3 p.m. 
in Architecture 224. Att 
intereeted should attend.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen 
plan a meeting April 3, 11 
a.m., in Math a ^  Home 
Economics 225 to an­
nounce the April ride 
schedule and fund raising 
events.
YMCA
The YM CA offers free 
family recreational and lap 
swimming for Cal Poly 
students, staff and faculty. 
Call 54^1286 for more
MECHA
MECHA plans a meeting 
April 3 from 6 to 7 p.m. in 
UU 218 to discuss Poly 
Royal, Cinco da Mayo and 
th e C h icano C om ­
m encem en t Com- 
mimoration.
[ Newscope^)
Natural history ASI positions
Dramatics fraternity A.A.S.K.
^  Omelets
T h e  P o u lt r y  C lub 
presents Sue Ogden of the 
American Egg Board in a 
demonstration o f egg 
dishes and omelet making. 
The $2 price includes 
creating your own dinner 
and dessert omelet. Tickets 
for the April 9, 6:30 pjn. 
event, to be held in the 
faculty dining hall, are 
available in Room 121 in 
the A g  building.informatkHi. . '
■
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Cal Poly Extension is 
offering a course in the 
n a tu r^ \ ^  h is to r y  o f  
California—flora, fauna 
and geology. Lectures are 
on Thursdays, April 10 to 
May 1, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
There will be five field 
trfoe. Preregistration is 
recommended; fee is $54.
HUG workshop
T h e  Hp.man U n­
derstanding and Growth 
C o m m itte e  p lan s a 
workslx^ from April 11 to 
13. I t ’s a retreat at Camp 
P in e c r e s t , C am b ria , 
focusing on leadership 
styles, group interactkm 
■ Price 
Activities 
2476
Those interested in 
serving on A S l committees 
should apply in UU 217 
between 9 a.m. and 5 pjn.
Alpha PU Omaga. a 
n a tio n a l h on ora ry  
dramatics fraternity, plans 
a ganaral masting  April 3 
at 11 SJn. in Room 212 of 
the Mu m  Canter. All are 
welcome.
Lacrosse
and 
and 
CaO 543-8370.
The Cal Poly
Placement Center
■n» PUoM t Cmtm «U .  €o«l Mid officid. 
plana a tradintion and 
conference in which fona«
Cal Poly, graduates wiU 
discuss problems and 
adjiistments made on 
entering the working 
world. Meet in UU 204 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Aprilo.
Concert
Planning Cmter at 
for more information.
QuaWy Jswslsti
Expert 
Jewsl^f and 
IMMch Rspaiis^
1036 Chorro Stfeel 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401 
(805) 543-0792
A S l Special Events 
Committee presMits Kate 
Wolf and Peter Alsop in 
concert April 17 at 8 pjn. 
in Chumash. llckets , 
available how, are $4 in 
advance. $4.60 at tha door 
for stuthnts; $5 in ad­
vance. $5.50 at the door for 
the general public.
New course
The ÈngUah Dspartinant 
is Qjffsring a new cmiraa 
f.Ms spring. The Western 
Story: Fact, Fietkm and 
Myth, Uught by Dr. 
JanUns. The dass. En|M> 
254d)l. mssta Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 9:30 a jn. 
in Room 316 of the English 
b u f l i^ .  There ore plenty 
ofaddspocss.
Environment Club
The Environm ental 
Services dub plans a 
inesting ^sril 3 at 11 a.m. 
in Sdance North 201.
Gfunpiiter Sdence and 
Engineefing Ckiadnates
-r  '  ' ' 4 ^
ÁMotiial Invfstmcat Han forIbar Caiccr
N O TIC E
Student Special 
Style Cut$ $8.(X) '
Perms $25.00 
M en  Welcome To o
C a U N o w
V ic to r im o * »  P b u m  SiUom
S A A  A A M
2037 Parker S u ed , San Lais Obispo
A  committas formed to 
halp A id to Adoption of 
S p a c ia l K id s , “in  
organisation whose main 
goal ia to place hsn- 
dicappad children in 
adoptive homes, plans to 
most in UU 218 at 7:30 
p.m. on April 2. All in- 
tsrsotad in helping out 
should attend.
Cinderella
. The Cal Poly Speech 
Dapnrtmant is holding 
auditions for its chilifran's 
production of CindArrila 
^sril 2 and 3 from 7 to 11 
pjn. AU art wticome. Call 
546-2486 for more in­
formation.
Special Olympics
An oriontatioQ masting 
for thooa intarsstsd in 
helping out * ith  the 
Spacial O lym pics is 
planned for Apfil 9. 7 p.m., 
in Science B-5.
Veterinary Club
The Veterinary Science 
Club will feature Dr. 
Dierhauff, an authority on 
, marine mammology, at its 
April 3,11 ajn., meeting m 
Science E-27.
OH Club
The OH Chib plana s 
masting April 9 at 7:30 
pjn. in Aijg Enginsering 
123. Faatarod speidier will 
be Chuck Anderson, 
Bsaociata editor of Sunset 
naagaxine. talkin^g on 
h o r t ie u itu r e  and 
agrknltoral journalism.
What you can learn about us pnny well he the answer Jo your career 
needs. Our business is the development ol sophisticated banking and 
brokerage systems for the world's financial institutionv' comple.x 
intelligence systems for government and military application, deep 
(Kcan sonar surveillance systems, electrical and cleinronic 
components, deep pik' fabrics and much more.
At Hunker Ramo. we rceogni/e that meeting the challenge for the 
future lies in <uir ability to continually attract and develop new talent. 
As a result, we're dedicated to this fundamental concept: by investing 
in your future, wc can achieve a significant return on tvur own. and 
i/H if ' t iMK o f the best investmcnls we can make.
We're a Fortune SOO. nuihi-iiatiobal corporation, with locations 
throughout the United States and abroad, and sales nearing $3(K) 
million per year. Wc arc not so large that we don’t know our people 
well, hut large enough to provide excellent opportunitKs for those 
willing to invot their Talents in us.
If ymiVi like to  find rtut more about how weean fit inia<yoar plans, 
please send us your resume: , *
B U N K E R
R A M O
Bunker KunukCorporiiiion 
^Career i)f>portumtic\
9U0ComnHTLT Drive
Oitk BriHtk. lllintMs 60521 ^
A\ EQI Al (MMH)RMMIV FMPlOYEKiM F)
11hoiiMvl I woukbVt need 
heelth card eWieil”
U;
n ' -
laet youre before you need it.
O n sa le a t
the Health Center untl A p rl.3 0 ,1980
ShalM M M « OMtion
M uting Dally W dw td «y . Apr. 2, IMP
( Newscope )
-  Nutrition
For information on 
w e ig h t  c o n tro l,
vegetarianism, athletic 
nutrition or just plain food 
facts, sign up for an,ap­
pointment with a Nutrition 
Educator at the Health 
Center.
- Frog contest
The ASI Recreation and 
Tournaments Committee 
plans the 2nd Annual Frog 
Junq>ing Contest in the 
UU Plau, April 3. at 11 
a.m. Frogs will be available 
for rent at 25 cents each 
and prises will be awarded.
Married students
The Married Students 
Club is sponsoring s wine 
and cheese party for all Cal 
Poly married students and 
spouses on April 12 at 7:30 
p.m. There is no charge; 
call 643-3036 for addrces 
and directions.
ASi eiections
. P e t it io n s  W ill be 
available from April 10 at 
the information desk in the 
UU for those interested in 
running for A S I president, 
vice president and senate. 
Filing deadline for the 
spring election is April 17.
U S  now sure hostages O K
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  
The State Department said 
Thursday i (  now has 
convincing evidence that 
all 50 Americans taken 
hostage in Tehran four 
months ago are alive and 
remain within the U.S. 
Embassy there.
Until now. the depart­
ment has said it'cpuld not 
be c e r ta in  th e  50 
Americans, taken hostage 
in the «nbassy on Nov. 4, 
were all alive or that some 
had not been taken 
cal^where by their captors.
But a department of­
ficial. declining to be 
identified, said Thursday
“ the preponderance of 
evidence" showing the 
hostages to be alive and all 
w ith in  the em bassy 
coumpound was ac­
cumulated in a “ relatively 
recent poiod."
Jones—
From pagg 1
tramurals—can get more 
funds, said Dean of 
Students Russell Brown.
Jones handles publicity 
and press coordination for 
all ASI evMits.
B ro i^  said the ad­
ministration did not feel 
returns on the more than 
$9,900 paid into the 
position  were cost- 
efficient. ASI also pays 
$9,900 for the position.
The administration gets 
money for Jones’ position 
froinJI46 Student Services 
fees paid at registration. 
Brown said.
“ W e’ve reached the 
point where we’re in­
vesting more on that than 
makes soise in terms of 
money,”  said Brown.
“ What we’ve decided to 
do is that we caimot' fund 
at the. current level we are 
funding.”
Brown said that means 
the administration may be 
able to afford some pei^ 
centage, yet to b e ,d a ^ -  
mined, o f the $9,900 
currently given.
Iran Soviet-taught
BONN, West Germany 
(AP) — Militants holding 
some 50 Am ericans 
hostage at the U.S. Em­
bassy in Tehran include 
graduates o f Sov iet 
training centers in Elast 
G erm an y and
Csechoslovakia, a West 
O erm an  n ew sp a p er
B  Corral Bookstore
Hasa Complete Une of
A it Supplies
Liquitex Acrylics 
Grumbacher Brushes 
X-Acto Knives "
Strathmore Pads 
Catlina Temperas 
Krylon Paints 
Penter Color Pens,' 
Prismacolor Pencils 
Osmiroid Pens 
Dr. Martins Water Colors 
Grumbacher Designer Colors
Kaylor Tempera 
Magic Markers 
Conte Crayons 
Grumbacher Oils 
Nu-Pastels 
Speed Ball Inks 
Prismacolor Markers 
Grumbacher Accylics 
Speed BallMIbs ““T IL  
Water Colors 
Academy Water Colors
IS many more art and technical supplies. ^
mpare with other "discount" prices then you'll 
y at El Corral.
EfGondt^ SBookslDie
But Jones, in s position 
hs’s held for slmost four 
years, said someone should 
have let A S I know during 
the decision  m aking 
proceaa his job might be on 
the line. ■ ^
" I t  was a big surpriae,”  
aaid Jonea. "When I was 
hired for the position they 
said that the state money 
would always be there.”  
Jones and Brown said 
alternate means of funding 
his positon are being 
so u gh t by th e  a d ­
ministration.
The information director 
said he hopes those 
altánate means are found 
long before June 30, when 
the current fiscal year 
ends, or else he’ll be 
seek ing em ploym ent 
elsewhen. -r 
“ I  cannot afford to take 
a cut, and I am not willing 
to take a cut in pay.”  said 
Jon es , a 13 -year 
professional entertainment 
journalist.
Jonea, who became a 
tenured staff in 1978, is 
upset most with how the 
decision was handled.
“ I wiah I ’d found out
about it before people on 
campus did. That's un­
fair,”  commented Jones, 
who said he heard news of 
the decision from Ac- 
tivitiss Planning Center 
Director Kenneth Barclay 
during the quarter break.
Later, Jones said he was 
summoned to Assistant to 
the Dean Bob Timone’s 
office to be told funds 
would be stopped.
' A S I Internal Affairs 
Assistant Neal Meyers 
said the handling of the. 
situation was unfair to 
students.'
“ We weren’t consulted. 
We were told after the 
fact.”  Meyers said.
Losa o f the funds could 
mean eleimination of the 
position  a ltoge th er, 
Meyers said, a i^  con­
sequently, a drop . in 
revenue from lack of 
profeasional publicity. 
Bacause of the drastic side- 
effects. ha. aaid proper 
procedure would have been 
prior consultation.
The internal affairs 
assistant doubted ASI can 
cover, any percentage lose 
of funds. That’s because it
is hamstrung between 
groups already getting 
money and a $20 limit on 
A S I fees from each 
student’s registration 
payment, he said.
“ The main point fi^ni a 
student’s perspective, is 
that .there was no con­
sultation,”  said Meyers. 
Dean Brown agreed; 
"There should have been 
nM>re consu^tkm.”
But Brown’ stressed the 
move was part o f an 
across-the-board effort by 
administrators to re­
evaluate cost-effectivene­
ss. ' —
“ I t ’s not evaluating 
Doug . Jones himself.”  
conchided Brown.
Winfall tax 
bill O K ’d
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  
The House Thursday 
a p p ro v ed  P re s id e n t  
Carter’s proposed “ wind­
fall profits” tax after 
defeating a final attempt 
by Republicans to make 
the levy more acceptable to 
the oil industry.
reported Thursday.
D ir We/t, a leading I 
conservative daily, quoted 
“ Western diplomats”  as 
saying monbars o f the 
"hard core”  faction which 
led the Nov. 4 embasay 
takeover had been trained 
by Soviet and East Ger- 
man agents. CRUSADERS
'  . f »
A  TASTE OF JA Z Z  
SUNDAY, APRIL 13 
8:00/CAL POIY GYM
^aO»t MimIm q  DttNy r. Apr. 2, IMO
Mopeds—
■ Fromppgpl
T' sidewalks. I f  they were 
«msiderate to a greater 
degree, then this proposal 
would not be required. 
Unfortunately, this is not 
the case,”  claimed Gerard.
He expects the majority 
o f the campus pcquilation 
will except Um  proposal.
Some moped drivers,
when told about the 
propoeal to reatrict them, 
reacted negatively.
“ I'D be mad, ’cause 
thay’U be infringing on my 
rights,’ ’ said business 
mii^or Sue Rechtwig, who 
commutes on her moped 
the few miles between 
campus and home.
Concerning Gerard’s 
speculation that more
campus accidents will 
result from more mopeds 
bring used, Rechtwig said, 
“ You could just as easily 
crash in to  someone 
walking. Mopeds. can get 
up to the top speed of 3D 
m.p.h. ansrway."
She said she occasionally 
drives on sidewalks to get 
by--Crowds Hogging the 
campus pathways between
dass times, adding she 
would support any possible 
future petition that might 
be launclied to abolish the 
proposed regulation should 
it be enacted.
CaaeUi said the three new 
moped-motorcycle parking 
lots are a li^d y  being 
constructed and will be 
ready for use this^q>ring.
One* lot is near the 
Health Center, the second 
behind the Business
FULLERTON
3102 T-Squares
18” _  24”
$3.56 $4.09
List $4.75 , List $5.45
30”
i.56
36”
$6.26
List $8.35
Discount Prices On:
Bruning Electric Erasers 
Fairgate Rulers 
Emca Pointers 
X-Acto Knives
Technical Department
Discount Prices On: 
nckett Drafting Tables 
Luxo Lamps 
Fesco Paper
Limited Stock
building and the third near 
the new library.
I f  these lots reerive 
enough: use, the plan to 
restrict mopeds will take 
effect this friL said Caadli.
“ I t ’s reaUy a zoo out 
there.”  .h e remarked, 
referring to the crowded 
roadways in the inner core 
o f campus (the area bet­
ween the perimeter roads).
C a se in  sa id  the 
motivation behind the
Pigeons
From page 3
“ Pigeons are a mess and 
a nuisance,’ ’ said Grots, 
who contacted instructors 
. St Cal Poly to find a 
solution.
Scaring thè pigeons 
away from the places they 
are now inhabiting, which 
includes a downtown hotel, 
was not feasible because, 
accord ing to  G rote, 
" T h e y ’ d ju s t  land 
somewhere else, like 
someone’s back yard.’ ’ 
Poisoning them was also 
ruled out because “ there
proposai is primarily to 
“ get more control over 
campus, so things don’t 
get out o f hand.”
He said the student 
senate and administrative 
council have both encbrsed 
the proposal, yet expects 
“ lots o f public opposition."
Approximately half of . 
the students ^ hepoUed in à ; 
su rv^  on the proposition 
rejected it. '
would be deed pigeons aU 
over town,”  said Grote.
He said sterilizing the 
pigeons with the drug 
omitol might adversely 
affect the ecosystem and 
p o s s ib ly  th e  sm all 
p e r e g r in e  fa lcon  
'  population at Morro Bay.
’Thus, when Green of­
fered his plan to trap the 
birds at the February 
council . meeting, the 
council members decided 
to negotiate.
Green said that for every 
pigeon he removes from 
San Luis Obispo, the 
council wiD pay him an ' 
undecided amount.
If an ag financé career 
is in your future... .
your firture is with
Pioduction Cxedtt Association
At PCA, challenge seeking achievers are ahways in demand.
•tyoU; . . .
• enjoy dealini personally w M i people in an 
on-farm ertvwonm ent;
• are familiar with asricultural production 
and management;. _
• have a d e rc e  in ag economics, ag business 
martagemem, or business administration with 
an above average academic record;
• are willing to locate at any PCA office in Arizorra,
California, Hawaii, Nevada or Utah;
we invite you to discuss your PCA career opportunities with 
our representative on your campus soon. ____
Confacr your placement center for 
- '  details and an appointment.
Interviews w i be held 
Thursday, AprI 10, 1980
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IExtortionist threatens Safeway
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  
Some shoppers returned 
their purchases end some 
stayed away, but police 
said Tiieeday they had 
found DO evidence o f any 
other poisoned food at two 
Safeway storee arhere an 
eztortioiust demanding 60 
diamonds left cyanide 
laced items on the shelves.
A  sp o k s fm a n  fo r  
Safeway said crowds at its 
46 San Diego*area stores 
were about normal, but 
clerks in several locations 
reported skimpy bpaineas.
“ I don’t think' people 
should panic,”  said Deputy 
Police Chief Duke Nyhus. 
“1 know there is a lot of 
concern, but there is no 
indication that there is any 
other poisoned food on the 
shelf.”
He said goods in both 
stores had been carefully 
ch eck ed , bu t he 
acknowledged the shelves 
could not be ca lled  
"completely safe.”
Jim and Caroline Murray 
dropped by the P a d &  
Beach store—where police 
found a jar o f poiMned 
teriyaki sauce—to return 
hot dogs, milk, eggs and 
fruit they had bought
«Sunday.
até some of the 
food, but we’re bringing 
back the rest,”  said 
Murray, a tourist from 
AlberU, Canada. “ Why 
taken chance?”
Larry Easter. La Jolla 
store manager, said the 
store was refunding money 
to “ anyone who did not feel 
comfortable with his 
purchase”  and had had 
several dozen takers.
’The extortionist said he 
had left five other poisoned * 
items at the La Jolla store 
and would reveal their 
location only • if he was 
given the diamonds. He 
also threatened that unless 
his demands wen met. he 
would “ poison food in 
every Safeway store in the' 
area.
A  spokesman for the 
Oakland'based Safeway, 
the na tion ’ s la rgest 
supermarket chain, said 
exhaustive checks failed to 
find any othw ¡^isoned 
items.
The San Diego Regional 
Poison Center reported it 
had been flooded with 
telephone calls but that no 
inciden ts o f cyanide 
poisoning had occuned.
SHREVEPORT (AP ) -  
Ronald Reagan said 
Tuesday that transfer o f 
the American hostages in 
Tehran to the custody of 
ths Iranian governmsnt 
would be “ a step forward.”  
tMt he added it m ay be 
time to halt negotiations 
wHhIran.
“ T t e a  doss coma a point 
when you a«y. ’wu’eo dons 
aU tha talkhw that’s going 
to ha doM. IW a is i t . ^  
said the Republican
MHN6 TOW KOOâCOIM.
( Newsline )
New York transit workers strike
Mustang Pally Wadnseday, Apr. 2, IMP
Elvis autopsy used as evidence
NEW  YORK (AP) -  ’The 
largest rapid transit strike 
in Uie nation’s history shut 
down all bus and subaray 
lines in New Ymrk City on 
’Tuesday, but the city’s 7.6 
million people made the 
“ unthinkable”  workable.
For the most part, they 
got to work, in an ex­
pedition to Manhattan one 
Wall Street businessnum 
described as like the 
B r it is h  a m p h ib iou s  
evacuation of Dunkirk in 
World War II.
The work stoppage by
36,000 transit workers was 
com pou n ded  b y  a 
simultaneous strike by 
6,200 employees o f the 
Long Island Rail Road, 
which serves heavily 
populated suburbs' o f 2.7 
million people.
‘The unthinkable has 
happened and now we have 
to figure out how to  live 
with the unthinkable and 
we will.”  declared Mayor
Reagan urges in negotiation
Asked if he thought the 
United States was at that 
point with Iran, Reagan 
replied: “ I would think 
that aftar five months we 
are.”
R eaga n  c r it ic iz e d  
Présidant Carter for not 
daUvaring an ultimatum to 
Iran eariiar, but ho said he 
would not commant on ths 
cunent . nagotiatioao for 
Imr o f aayhog aomothlBf 
the
You (let a F R E E  8 " x 10" or a F R E E  
5” X 7" borderless, color enlargement 
every tirrre you save 6 coupons from Jim's 
Carnpus Camera. You get a free coupon 
with every kodacolor photofirushing order. 
Th is  offer available only from...
C A M P U S
C A M E R A
Central CgesPs IMest Complete Camera Mere
mMljesis PsssUsiswtawUtUOWiss 
SS9.M S7
Edward Koch. “ Life will go 
on and we will do whatever 
has to be done.”
So commuters by the 
tens o f thousands iralked, 
rode bicycles and riuted to 
work. ’They pooled their 
cars and chartered buaee, 
boats and airplanes to gist 
to Manhattan. -
While many of the city’s 
largpr companies, which 
had prepared. for the 
emergency, said most 
workers were on the job, 
others saw • their staffs 
depleted.
«
Koch said his operations 
office estimated 25,000 
rode bicycles to their jobs 
in Manhattan, another
30,000 walked and 10,000 
to 12,000 arrived by boat.
’The Jewish holiday of 
Passover and Easter 
school recess eased the 
impact, but officials 
warned “ the crunch’ ’ 
would come Wednesday.
M EMPHIS. Teon. (AP) 
— A  secret autopsy report 
on Elvis Presley is in the 
hands o f a Shelby County 
Grand Jury investigating 
the presciiption-writing 
practices o f Dr. George 
Nichopoulos, the late rock 
’n roll star’s physician.
In addition to receiving 
the raport Monday, the 
g ra n 4  ju r y  heard  
teetimony from Dr. Eric
M u irh ea d . c h ie f  o f  
pathology at Baptist 
Hospital, who conducted 
the autopsy after Presley’s 
death Aug. 16,1977.
The panel has been in­
vestigating Nicbopoulus 
since January, shortly 
after the T ennessee Board 
o f Medical Examiners 
found him guilty o f over­
prescribing druip .^ 0 
patients, including Presley.
Police puzzled by Dallas Murder
D ALLAS (AP) -  Police 
searched a $200,000 home 
Tuesday gathering clues in 
the death o f a woman 
whose nude, strangled 
body was found near a 
bedimm mirror bearing 
the words "Now we are 
even Don”  printed in pale 
p in k  l ip s t ic k .
A t t o r n e y  Don D. 
Martinscm told police he 
found the body o f his wife. 
Debra Martinson, 28, when 
he returned home from 
work Monday night.
Officers said she had 
apparently been dead for 
several hours. ’The Mar­
tinson’s 15-month-old son 
was found in the baby bed 
in another room, cr)ring. 
The child was not in ju i^ .
Mrs. Martinson wore 
only a watch, a wedding 
ring, and rollers in her hair, 
poUra said. Her clothes 
were found in a . neat 
pattern, starting with 
blouse and bra, panty hose, 
panties, and sldrt, leading 
from the bedroom door to 
the body.
CAREER  
O PPO R T U N IT Y
IN
E LE C T R O N IC S
If you are graduating with a major in Electronic Tech­
nology, WILTRON may have just the carm  opportun­
ity you are looking for.
We seek hands-on problem solvers with a strong elec­
tronics background to be dynamically involved in the 
manufacture of state-of-the-art microprocessor-based 
electronic test'instrumentation for the microwave and 
telecommunications industries. Our proprietary prod- 
. ducts have an international reputation for excellence 
that has helped provide a history of steady growth.
• You wiJI enjoy challenging work in a modern facility 
with an outstanding benefit package that includes 
Cash Profit Sharing and Flexible Work Hours.
A  W IL TR O N  technical representative will be on cam­
pus Friday, April 11 to conduct pre-employment In­
terviews. Contact your Placement Office today to 
arrange a convenient time.
825 E A S T  M ID D L E F IE L D  R O A D  
M O U N T A IN  V IEW , C A  94043
AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
nP*9«S Miwtai« DaNy Wednesday, Apr. 2, I W
Organization started to aid affirmative action
BY SUSAN MHS
MyMaNWrtMt
In an effort to cora'dinate 
and help implement Cal 
P d y ’a Affirmative Action 
p ro g ra m , a new 
organization, the Equal 
Opportunity Advisory 
Council, was recently 
formed. ’ *
. Under the diredSon of 
chairwcHoan Pat Stewart, 
acting dirwtor for the 
Learn ing Assistance 
Center, the council will 
focus as an adviso* to 
President Warren Baker on 
recruitment and goals fw  
Cal Poly, as outlined by 
Affirmative Action.
Affirmative Action is a 
comprehensive resulte^r- 
iented program designed to 
increase the employment of 
ethnic minorities, women, 
handicapped and other 
protected groups through 
active recruitment and to 
increase the represen­
tatives of these groups at 
h i^ e r levels o f respcm- 
sibliilty.
Accord ing, to  Bob 
Timone, associate dean of 
studmts, the council was 
fonnsd to coordinate these 
efforts.
“ The council is not a 
grievance hearing for 
specific individual com- 
pliants,’ ’ said Timone. 
“ But rather, the council is 
interested in specific 
complaints that reUte to 
the institution.”
Pat Stewart agreed with 
Timone.
“ We will be checking to 
see that the university as a 
whole is meeting its goals,” 
she said. „
The council is made up of' 
two subcommittees: an
employee A ffirm ative 
Action and "a student 
Affirmative Action.
Since the student 
coord ina tor, L eon ard * 
G onzales, was on ly 
recently appointed, the 
student committee has yet 
to get underway.
One o f the major areas 
the EOAC is working on is 
President Baker’s goals 
and t im e ta b le s  fo r  
achieving a balanced 
facultyc professional and 
supporUve staff. Each 
year, in conjunction i^th 
tte  U.S. Department of 
Health and Welfare, Cal
Poly submits a goal and “ The 
timetable account o f how women 
many minorities, women needed 
and handicapped persons it 
should hire.
percentage o f 
and minorities 
is  based on
utilization analysis. The 
Univo-sity o f Colorado 
Presently, HEW is still collects and {»ovides data, 
rev iew in g  goa ls  and aj^iroved by HEW, of the
timetables for this year. 
According to Smiley 
W ilk in s, A ffirm a tiv e  
Action Coordinator, a 
response should be 
received within the next 
few weeks.
Wilkins said the hiring 
percentage is based on
percentage o f women and 
minortiee in professional 
and faculty positions 
across the country,”  said 
Wilkins.
Cal Poly then compares 
it^ own peroratages with 
th e  " d a t a  fro m  th e 
University o f Colorado, 
national, state and county .3>Md on those corn- 
figures. parisions, the decision is
r
made as to how many 
minorities and women 
should be hired.
Another goal o f the 
will be to change 
recruitment, said Stewart.
“ 1 1 » council will be 
looking to get some 
unrepresented groups to 
a i^ y  fca jobs. We’ll have 
to get some innovative 
ways to encourage people,”  
she sa id .
Bob Timone is sure that 
Affirmative Action will 
outgrow itself.
“ In tinie, it  will be ob­
solete, we will do all that 
Affirmative Action wants 
naturally. But for now it ’s 
the means of deriving 
modeb, and getting the 
ball rolling,”  he said.
Steamrt hopes to get the 
ball rolling in spring 
quarter.
“ Spring wiU be a work 
time for us. We have a 
cultural and unifying 
group...and I think we can 
give President Baker some 
good iniwt,”  she said.
Stewart is adamant that 
students will benefit from 
Affirmatiave Action.
Nixon make^ appearance in comic strip
AMoetoM PrM* Wrttar
I f  you follow the ad­
ventures o f the “ Amazing 
Spider-Man,”  then you 
know  th a t fo rm er 
President' Richard M. 
Nixon has made a sudden 
and m ysterious ap­
pearance in the comic strip.
He first showed up two' 
Sundays ago, flanked by
G O  TE A M !
Wg support the Cal Poly Mustang 
_________ Wrestling T eam
‘The Local One.
Local Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
, ...at the Tim e and Tem pehiture sign
Foothill Plaza • San Luis Obispo  • 541-1435^
Secret Service men outside 
his New York apartment. 
Then, last Sunday, there he 
was again.
' In his first appearance, 
the former president, is 
recognized by the Kingpin, 
Spider’s rotound nemesis 
who has just been paroled 
from prison.
“ Big deal,”  sneers the 
arch villian, as he watches 
Nixon enter his apartment. 
“ Long as he stays on his 
turf. I ’ll stay on mine.”
N ixon ’s second ap­
pearance has him leaving 
the apartment. When he
spots one of the Kingpin’s 
flunkies he turns to a 
Secret Service man and 
says: “ We’ve some 'un­
savory characters in this 
neighborhood, gentlemen! 
1’va.eeen mighty few lapel 
flags lately.”
In the next panel, Nixon 
is shown walking down the 
street, his hands clasped 
behind his back, in a 
characteristic pose.
“ Perhi^s I should have 
moved elsewhere,”  he 
says, over his shoulder.
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people.”
“ Nixon is out o f the 
strip, from here on,”  says 
John Romita. “ It was 
supposed to be just a 
passing cameo, but he got 
in again last week, and the 
character has devdoped a 
little more.”
Romita and Stam Lee 
are the co-creators o f the 
strip, which appears in 
more than 600 newspapers 
across the nation, l^raita 
draws the panels and Lee 
writes the story line.
“ It was just a gag,”  says 
Lee. “ I don’t feel we have 
the right to put real, living 
people in the stories 
without their consent.”
Romita, contacted at his 
Marvel Comics studio in 
New York City, says they 
included the Nixon cameo 
because they felt the 
former president was a 
public figure.
“ It  gives the strip 
credib ility,”  he says. 
“ Milton Caniff used to do 
it all the time b a ^  in 
the’SOs. with “Tarry and 
the Pirates.”
m m im '^ le lc o r
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Graphics gets new press
Students Craig Ross,' 
center, and Peter 
M organ, right,  get 
pointers on how to 
adjust the register pins 
on the platen of ttie 
new automatic press 
f r o m  g r a p h i c s  
. professor Jim  8abb.
Cal Poly raliaf printing 
studanta have on* of the 
nation's pioneer .press 
manufacturers to thank for 
the' most recent equipment 
a d d it io n  to  th e ir  
laboratory.
A  new Kluge Automatic 
Foil Stamping and Em­
bossing press is already in 
th e  -g raph ic  c o m ­
munications department in 
use. Henry Brandtjen Jr., 
president of Brandtjen and 
Kluge, Inc., formally 
presented the $32,000 
press during a campus 
cermnony in December.
He said Cal Poly was 
selected for the gi ft  
because its graphic 
comniunications depart­
ment is noted as one of the 
f i n e s t  ed u c a t i o n a l  
programs of its kind in the 
nation.
"A s  far as we know, it is 
the onjy university-level 
program in the nation that 
teaches a special course in
foil stamping, embossing 
and die cutting," Brandt­
jen added.^ ~
Joseph Truex, acting 
head of the department, 
emphasized the importance 
of the new press to the 
university and studmts in 
th e  r e l i e f  p r in t in g  
specialties course.  ^
"Since the Kluge press ' 
has become the graphics 
industry standard for foil 
stamping and embossing, 
the Brandtjen and Kluge 
gift means our students ’ 
can be t a u g h t  the 
techniques of die cutting, 
foil stamping and em­
bossing on the same 
equipment they may use 
Mied th ^  enter the job 
market.”  — ^
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Matmen tripped in finals
Cal Po ly ’s wrestling 
aquad ended a successful 
1980 season on a sad note, 
placing a diatant twelftlTIn 
the NCAA Division I 
Wrestling finals March 13 
through 17.
Coach Vaughan H it­
chcock had visions of his 
team cracking the top five 
after qualifying all ten 
wrestlers for the finals, but 
that vision was shattered 
the first day of competition 
when seven of 10 wrestlers
were eliminated.
* Fischer, after breezing to 
a 12-5 victory in the first 
round, was edged by 
number 10 ranked Randy 
Hoffman in the second 
phase o f competition. 
Fischer hung on to take a 
pair of consolation wins, 
but bowed out to Jim Zenz 
of North Carolina in the' 
consolation finals Sunday 
by a close 3-2 margin.
Barksdale earned a rare
»
$3 off largo suporstyle 
$2 off large regular 
$1 off any medium
Delicious Pizza a n d  Delicious Savings 
2138 Brood Street 
’ 541-3478
p
-I
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Not good in combination with any othér offei Onej 
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[ iccolade by b «n g  awarded
Heaton notched two 
early  decisions w ith 
relative ease, but lost to 
Auburn's Jamie Milkovich 
in the second round of the 
preliminaries. Worel was 
upset by Gary Chadwick of 
the Air Force in the first 
round and was eliminated 
when Chadwick lost his 
second bout.*
‘ Heaton and Worel were 
not the only Cal Poly 
wrestlers who fell before 
the second round, as seven 
o f 10 wrestlo’s. were shot 
down the first day. 
All-American status as a 
freshman after placing 
eighth in the l42 (¿vision. 
Barksdale avenged an 
early season loks to Mike 
Fredinberg o f Humboldt 
State by pulfing out a 8-6 
wrin with a reversal in the 
last minute, but suffered a 
narrow  loss -to  A p ­
palachian State’s Hifiger 
and was pinned by 
Lehigh's Dennis Reed.
W h ile F ischer and 
Barksdale shined, a dark 
cloud o f disappointment 
hung ovsr the Mustang’s 
top seeds Scott Heaton 
and Rick Worel. H ie two 
Cal Poly seniore had hc^iee 
ot enoing their o o U ^  
careers with individual 
titlse under their belts, but 
neither lasted past the 
second round.
SATURDAY, APRIL
10 am TO 4 pm
YOU A R i INVITED TO THE
GRAND OPENING 
CELEBRATION
OF
TAB TE C H N IC A L-A R T BOOK C E N TE R
IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE, S.L.O.
BEGINNING MONDAY, MARCH 31, STOP IN  
TO BROWSE AND SIGN UP TO W IN  MER­
CHANDISE GIFT CERTIFICATES W ORTH
(DRAWING TO BE HELD SAT. APRIL 12, AT 3pm.)
RUSH HOURS 
MAR. 31 - APR. 13
Mon. -  Thurs. 
Frkiay 
Soturdoy 
Sunday
» 8 om - 7 pm
8 am - 5:30 pm
10 am - 4 pm
11 am - 4 pm
COME IN AND  
LOOK FOR THE 
GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS!
Strokers place second
b V KAREN LUDLOW
MlySMIWrtMr
Only four more points. Cal Poly’s 
woman’s swim team needed only four 
more points to become A lA W  
Division I I  national champions. The 
Mustangs, who recorded 232 points, 
tied for second place with Cal State 
Northridge at the swimming and 
diving (diampioaships. .Host Clarion 
State o f Psnnssrlvannia won the three 
day meet with 236 points.
. H ie second place finish at nationals 
is the highest, finish for a women’s 
team in ^  Poly history. H m  swim 
team finished the regular season 
undefeated, inctuding a victory in the 
SCAA confarsnce championships 
held in early February. Cal Poly h u  
only produced a women’s swim team 
during the past three years.
Hioogh the Mustangs did not take 
home the big prize. Cal Poly set four 
national ~ reoiirds on its way to 
national recognition. Sophomore 
Heather Davis set new marks in her 
specialities, the 60 and 100-yard 
breaststroke. Davis was elec­
tronically timed at 80.76 for the 50- 
yard sprint and 1:06.81 for the 100 
race. Maggie Sunberg o f Northridge 
was ssCond in the 100 breast, but
timed almost three seconds behind 
Davis.
H ie 200-yard medley relay o f Lori 
Hiomson, Davis, Lori Bottom and 
Trad Serpa set the national record 
with a time of 1:60.13. The old record 
was 1:61.23 held by Drezel 
University.
Drezel University also held the 
record for the 400-yard medley relay 
at'4:03.74, but Cal Poly once again 
erased that mark from the books. 
H ie relay o f Pam Miao, Davis. 
Bottom and Serpa set the new 
' standard with a 4:00.82.
Freshman Valerie Young earned 
All-American status by placing third 
in the 500-yard fceastyis (6K)6.18), 
ninth ill the' 200-yard butterfly 
(2:12.28), and third in the 1,660-yard 
fresstyle (17:37.37). A ll times set 
school records except the 400-yard 
IM.
Senior Trad Serpa placed third in 
the 60-yard freestyls (24.83), eighth 
in the KXKyard fresstyle (64.86), and 
seventh in the 60-yard butterfly 
(27.46).
Debbie Forehand, Bottom, Davis, 
and Jodi Jennison were also honored 
with All-American certificates.
8m  atrokara, paga 12
Pssst!! Wanna 
Not
Take a Chance?
Boglnnlng Racquotboll Instruction. F^ ivcr v/i hour 
c la a ^  beginning |n APRIL. Cost: $1 .^50. (Less than a 
third the cost of private instruction.) Class Includes 
instruction, court time, racquet rental, use of balls and 
childcare (during childcare hours).
C la s s e s  lim ited to 6 persons. 
R A C Q U E T B A L L  C L A S S E S :
M O N D AYS (Starting April 7th):
8:15 to 9:45 AM & 12:45 to 2:15 PM
TU E S D A YS  (starting April 8th):
12:45 to 2:15 PM
SA TUR D AYS (atarting April 12th):
12:45 to 2:15 PM
Your money bock N you don’t 
iM m llCALL 541-1816
1020 Soutfawood San Lois Obispo
Mualang Dally Wadnaaday,Apr. 2, I960 P a g a li
Powerful Bruins 
sweep spikers
Sports
UCLA altered Satur­
day’s contest with a 9-0 
league record and a 21-2 
mark .ovwall, which fell 
short o f last 3rear’s, when 
the Bruins talUed a pafect 
31-0 record. UCLA lived up 
to its billing as top team in 
the C IVA  tliis year, using a 
well balanced offoise and 
defense to dispatch the 
Mustangs 15-1, 16-10, ai^d 
15-8.
The Bruins’ defense 
shone in the flrst game as 
Cal Poly’s front line of 
M i|rl|. B ooth , fThegn 
Pu tm an , and C ra ig  
Cummings could not 
penetraU U CLA ’s front 
line. Sophomore Steve 
Gulnac (Ud much o f the 
damage for the 'Bruins, 
blocking several slams. 
The on ly po in t the 
Mustangs scored in the 
game cams on an illegal hit 
by the UCLA defoiae.
The U C L A  o ffen se 
meanwhile, kept the locals 
off balance by alternately 
slamming spikes and 
lobbing the b ^  o v a  the 
Poly defense.
Cal Poly rebounded in 
the second game, as the 
Bruins had to rally from a 
one-point deficit late in the 
game to nip the Mustangs 
15-10.
The Mustangs assumed 
an early 2-0 lead, thanks to
the efforts of h ittas Booth 
and Laren Strand, who 
digged out a couple of 
would-be kills and put two 
points on the board on a 
spike and a blocked shot.
'The Bruins then settled 
down, capitalizing on 
sevaa l, Cal Poly out-of- 
bounds shots to build an 8- 
4 bad.
' But then the polished 
«U CLA  team began com­
mitting mistakes of their 
own, as they drilled three 
shots out of the court arid 
were called fpr r t ^ i t ig  t ^  
centa line, Thé CU Poly 
defensje stiffened, as 
sevaal playas digged out 
Bruin slams and setta  
Strand blocked.
However, the 
perience of the 
Mustang volleyball 
began to surface when the 
Mustang hitters had 
problems finding the court. 
The Bruin offense also 
managed to turn itself 
around when setta  Karch 
Kiraly recorded a spike and 
blocked a shot. The 
rejuvenated UCLA offense 
reeled off the next six 
Tolnts to grab the victory.
The Bruins ran away 
with the final game, 
putting the Mustangs 
away 16-8.
The Bruins sailed to a 14- 
4 lead, but could not
inex-
young
squad Minimi DaSy-SM OutoH
Craig Cummings digs out slam In U C LA  game.
deliva the final blow to 
seal the win. Putman, 
Strand, and Booth kept 
Cal Poly alive with a trio of 
slams and a blocked shot 
to narrow the m agin to 
six. -
The ball exchanged 
hands four times before 
UCLA’S Dave Saundas 
spiked one through the 
seam of the Mustaim 
defense to clinch a bruin 
victory.
The Mustangs travel to
Los Angela  today to 
tangle with* a tough USC 
squad. The local squad put 
up a hard battle -against 
the Trojan in there last 
match, as the Mustangs 
extended USC to five 
games before bowing out.
The Great 
Give Away
Moped and Bicycle 
Sales and Service
Parts • Accessories 
' Financing • insurance 
Mastercharge • v is a
—  OPEN —
Mon. thru Sat.
10 AM to 5:30 PM
Th e  central coast's 
Largest selection 
of Mopeds"
\
Win a Baretta 
45 Moped 
($821.50 VALUE)
Gets up to 150 
Miles per Gallon
NO Special License 
or Registration 
Required
Frame Guaranteed 
for Life
_ _ ----- T H E ^ - ----------- g vWED<1MP(«1DM g)
MX Bicycles
• Mongoose
• Derbi
10-speed Bikes
• Panasonic
Mopeds
• Baretta
• Derbi
• Careiii
STOO Brood a t  N um bort, n o  S41-S878
I Prtno
Must have valid drivers license to enter. 
Limit —  one entry per person
atv
ne
API
-
-------- 4-— star* Zip
Prtooe Number.
bcDOSit at me Mooeci Emporium, 2700 Broad, Sio before May 2,1900 
Drawing to be held May S. i960. iNeed not be present to wmi
V
am evcmmy «rf tim u /muuc.
0 PM THURSOMT A m t  «,1900 CHUMASH AUOnonUM
ofcMM» Alwaw MIBII— r' gwo. cm raw «te
T om : mimuuwtM omet, mmmtnn wm worn oa tu» 
n o  BOO m m .  Oft cioàr TMOisSTUBBIÎ IMO ADWCE. eS4B *  000» OBnMt tMO AOMMCX 0BOB^OOOB 
iBCiiii anil 1 rtmum------------------m.m.—m ooocmì a mom
\
Second Annual <<i
FROG JUMPING ^
^  April 3 at 11:00 in U.U. Plaza • <<(
3^  Frogs can be rented for 25c ^
Prizes. ^
Sponsoredby A.S.I.Rec. andTourn. ^
'A ’ ☆ ’A ”A ” A ’ ☆  •A” A ’ ☆  ☆ ’A ” A ” A ’ A r ☆  ■Ar ☆
•
Classifìed
. Call 546-1144 REWARD (or ratum ol Qlaaaea; groan case was turned In 
without the glasses 544-4333.
(4-4)
Announcenwntt
IMMEDIATE CASH PAID 
for allver or gold coin*. Cour- 
i*ou*, conndemiai service. Call 
any tim* 544-1940
(4-22)
Autonnotivs
Poly StudentsI Work on your 
own car? Perfonnanca Machin* 
has tha parts, Ih* price* and th* 
people to guide you through the 
rough spot*. We also Iseturs 
th* most complal* aulomotiva 
machine shop on tha coast. 
Parlormancs Machlna— 15 
HIguofa 544-5483.
(4-2)
PREGNANT? Need help? W*
caret Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr 
lllalln* 541-3367.
(TP)
Laam how to SCUBA DIVE) A 
beautiful underwater world ol 
lobater, flah, and ahells Is 
walling. Bm Ic NAUI acutM 
class taught by Mika Francis 
bagin* 3-31. Call 520-1330, after 
6pmlord*tallsl (4-1) Hsip Wanted
For Salo
Earn sxtra money at horn*. 
Good pay. Easy work. No ax- 
pacleiM;* necaasary. Sand for 
application. Rapon LJP P.O. 
Sox 626-E Oakdale, CA 96361
(TF)
' Excellent feeder piga for aale. 
$50 each. Call 5440404 or 400- 
6210.
(4C) Technical student writer to 
asalst in rowrlilng a aaleilll* 
communiceMon book. Cell 543- 
5206 for appoinimont.
(44)
1078 Honda Hobbit Moped, very 
clean, low miloa, $375 543-8006 
or 5444193.
(*^)
Housing EARN S3606 THIS SUMMER We'rs looking tor a few am-
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE SM 
Large yard, houae axel cond. 
Walk to Poly. Mala pleaae. 543- 
0649 Available Immediately.
(4-10)
bilious, hardworking students 
wlllirtg to rslocats in ordar to 
gain career-relatad sxporlenoa 
and sem a Ngh Incom* this 
aummar. Interview* at 1, 4, and 
7 pm today In Muolc Room 125.
( « )DEL VAGLIO REALTY 
Smell Homes. Condo* and 
Ramala In all prtce rangae. Can 
LUISA 54S0O75. (TF)
Umpiras rteodod, exporietro* 
not needed, will train. SoR Bell 
a 1 IHIa ■ » g i i A  *« e «in l IXrw
DEL VAGLIO REALTY 
Small homaa, oendoa and land 
tar aal* In aH prtoe rangsa. Call 
LUI8A54S0O7S (TF)
Baaebell. Avg. SKVgam* cell 
544-1004. (43)
F R a
Info, on aummar apt; 2 M  rm, 1 Sanricas
1-2 Mh, roomy! Clooe to Potyl 
CaHKallr-MOaiOO.
(4-11)
TYPING
IBM Corraettng Belectrtc N. Can 
Madolyn eve*. 543440S
Lost A Found
(TF)
TYPRM S292302
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call 
Marten* after 4:30. (TP)Found; a medlum-alza awaatahirt In Urta before K. 
Logglna 8K)0 ahow. Call 541- 
1721, deaertbe and ll'a youra. 
Aak for Pat.
(44)
PROfB00IOMAL TYPING 
Sam's Otfic* Service 
11 SO Lot Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200 • (TF)
K- ' I
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Runners shíné In King (Sifñes, sink in Oregon
“ Oregon State eimly 
took it tone.“
Cal Poly head track and 
field coa^  Steve Miller 
didn't want to eearch for 
ezcuaae this week. He’d 
rather td l it like it was. 
“ They competed extremely 
well, had several personal 
records and generally 
showed a lot o f poise.
“ Team depth played a 
major role" in the outcome 
o f  the m eet. M iller* 
theorized.
Cal Poly won eight o f the 
18 events, yet the Beavers 
outscored Um  Mustangs by 
^  points, 93-d6 on a wet, 
windy and cold day in 
C o r v a l l i s ,  O regon  
Saturday afternoon.
The Mustang's poor 
showing in the Oregon 
meeting was a turnabout 
from the previous weekend
when four Cal Poly 
athletes notched first place 
wins in the preetigious 
M artin  Luther K in g  
games.
One Cal Poly school 
record was set, and 
another Mustang qualified 
for the nationals in the 
Oregon meet. Shot putter 
Brian Paul extended 'his 
own school mark nsariy 
three inches to 57*7Vi in 
winning ths event, while 
Dave Albritton heaved the 
discus 166-11 to place 
third and qualify for the 
N C A A  D iv is io n  I t  
National Championships in 
late May at Mt. San 
Antonio College.
As expwted. Cal Poly 
dominated the distance 
running events, but did not 
have enough depth in the 
sprints or field events to 
overtaks the Beavers.
Jim Schankel was the 
winner in the 1,500 metsrs,- 
clocked in 3:67.07, while 
teammate Jeff SmaU won 
the steepleehsse (9:28.24). 
and Manny Bautista led a 
1-4 Mustang sweep in the 
5,000(14:37.20).
Mustang Fred Harvey 
was ths winner in the 400 
meters (48.93), an4 placed 
third in the 200 m etes 
(22.91). But he pulled some 
ligaments in his 'back near 
the end of the 2(X). and will 
be lost to the team for one 
month.
Other Mustang events 
winno’s were Tim Mc­
Donald in the pole vault, 
scaling 16-6, Rich Quigley 
in the triple jump (45-4), 
and Pete Godinez in the 
110-meter high hurdles 
(14.79).
Though the Mustangs 
c o m p o ^  but a smi^
Surplus tomatoes result in less profit
SACRAMENTO (A P )-  
There are more than 
enough canned tomato 
products available to stock 
market shelves this year, 
but the warehosue surplus 
will mean lower prices to 
. California tonnato farmers, '  
industry sources say.
Farmers got about 356 a 
ton for canning tomatoes 
last year, but tlw best price 
so far this year is 350 a ton. 
offered by the Campbell
TwOOVnV I lOiw
of the (jalifomia .Tomato 
Growers Association.
“ It's  definitely a busrer’s 
market," said Dorothy 
Mortansw, apokaewoman 
for the 'tomato industry 
public relations operation 
based in Modesto.
Tomato acreage is ex­
pected to be down by about 
20 percent this ymr to help 
shrink the suplus. A 
grower's representative 
says cutting acreage now 
wiU help steady the in­
dustry in the future.
“ Our processors are 
determined to reduce 
production for the coming 
year to a range of 5 million 
tons and if this is ac­
complished, we should be 
dk ~ the road to a more 
stable industry in the 
following years,'* said Fred 
Stewart, president of the 
grower association.
Stewart says California 
farmers could produce 10 
million tons of tomatoes, 
but the canneries could 
only handle a maximum of 
8 million tons.
Strokers
From page 10
Forehand placed 
s ix th  and sevsn th  
respectively in the one and 
thrM m ete diving Com­
petition. Bottom finished 
third in the 50-yard but- 
terfly^i (26.85) and seventh 
in the 100-yard race 
(59.53). Both times are new 
Cal Poly records. Davis 
placed seventh in the 100- 
yard individual medlay and 
first in the 200-yard 
breaststroke to add to her 
list o f first plans trophise. 
Jennison placed eighth in 
ths 100-yard breaMstroke 
and eleventh in the 1,650- 
3rard freostjrle.
Last year, California 
farmers grew 6.3 million 
tons of tomatoes on
250,000 acres, up a million 
tons and 20,000 acres from 
the previous year. ^
A 20 percent cut would 
mean only 200,000 acres 
this year, and a production 
of about 5 million tons.
W h i le  la s t  y e a r ’ s 
production of 6.3 million 
tons was only moderately 
above whid marketa can 
absorb, it* has depressed 
the noarket and induced 
panic selling because o f the 
high costs o f holding in­
ventories, Stewart said.
I t ’s too early to tell what 
effect cutting acreage this 
year could have on con­
sumer prices.
Another problem for 
farmers is the closing of 
several canneries in 
Sacramento and Modesto.
Also, the energy crisis 
has persuaded cannars to 
shorten their lines o f 
supply, and to cut o ff some 
growers whose fields ware 
distant from the cannery 
to save truck fuel.
Fannars can plant other 
cropa, but with tomato 
harvesting  machines 
costing 3150,(XX). it can be 
a difficult choice.
fractiim of the total field 
for the Martin Luther King 
Gamea at Stanford March 
21 and 22, the Cal Poly 
men and women’s squad 
made their  presence 
known, as four local 
athletes grabbed first place 
honors.
Heading the list o f first 
place finishers was long 
distance runner Eileen 
Kraemer who copped a 
first in the 5,00 m ate run 
and qualified for the 
A IA W  National Cham­
pionships by logging a fifth 
in the 5 , (^  m ete  run.' 
Kraemer ’ s * impressive 
victory in the 1,500 m ete  
race fell an inch or two 
short o f qualifying for the 
nationals, as her 4:28.7 
winning time was. a scant 
seven-tenths of a second 
slower than ths necessary 
mark.
'Mark Feaste shattered 
his personal javelin record 
by J24 inches as he hurled 
tte  spear 214’14'' eoroute 
to a close victory in the 
college open division of the 
Kinggamee.
Hm McDonald staked 
his claim to being one o f 
the beet pole vaulters in
the country by eaiUng 
17’S”  into ÜM air to seize 
first piaos in the college 
open bracket. McDonald 
was not as socceesful in the 
King , games pole vault 
division, finishing third.
Sue Oran turned in an 
outstanding effort in the
10,000 meters, taking ths 
event with a 36:41 time and 
breaking the school record 
in the process.
Jini Schankel. Dana 
Anderson. Chris Dubds,
and ths Mustang giris mils 
•'slay team o f Lillian 
Cordova. Liz Douglas, 
Maggie Kayes, and Ddiois 
did not take ths blue 
riblxm, but did erase four 
o f Cal Poly’s previous 
track records.
H m  men's ,track squad 
w ill travel to Fresno 
Saturday to compete in the 
Fresno Stats Invitational, 
while the girl’s tsam uriUI 
battle in the UC Berkeley 
Invitational.
TEXTBOOK
BUY-BACK
Today 
8 am- 
4 pm
BGjsolB&Boofatt e
970 Chorro **6¿fH/2>7
Now Renting! 
fo r Spring & Summer
)BiLffl»NG VILLAGE
J
Swimming Pooi/ 
VoUm jbaUNtMkBBQI 
Fpm  Parking
CaU543-4950 1 Mustang Dr. SLO
SacuritjOfñc9§l 
Cloftoeam pvm  
and Mhopping camoBl
Betty Blair Manager
A.S.I. RiCREATION 
AND
TOURNAMENTS 
COM M im E 
MINI CLASSES
SPRING
(QUARTER
1980
Sign-ups begin Tuesday, 
Aprl 1, at U .U . Ticket 
Office and at first 
meeting.
CXXIRSE INSTRUCTOR COST DAY/WEEK 
eXASS STARTS
♦OF
WEEKS
TIME PLACE
Begnmng 
Sign Language HoliPiggoi54Z.0469 S10 Tuejdav. Apm 8 8 7.9 pm SoE.46 Umrt 30
miermedoie Sign Language Aico\Wnego»d544.0244 S10 Tuesday. Apm 8 8 7.9 pm So 1-46 Ijmil 30
0egrmng&
mierrnedoieKarate
Bon Moyers 544.4776 S25 Wednesday Apm9 8 Fridoy. April 11 8 5.7 pm Wresting Boom Lmt 24
BeHyOonong De«x5ranGrev . 544 2698 S10 Wednesday April 16 
«
7 730- 930 pm M u s ta n g  Lounge 
Lrm t 26
DocoDcrce 9ccert While 
SW.6663 S8 Tuesridy Apm 8 4 8.9pm SnockBor Lrm l 10
Begnnng Jorr Dance «sa4«-4074 Sio Monday, ^ ii 7 8 630- 7 30 pm Denoe Studo 
Lrm t 15
AeroticDarce tor Heart 
andHeatm
Chfisty Peters 544.3858 S10 Monday April 7 & Wed . April 9 ■ 8 4.5 pm BA&E204 Lrmt 30
PecreotonoiBezel Lmdo TartDen 466.1593 SIO Moixtoy, April 7 6 4.5 pm Donee Studo Lrmt 15
Pantomime EranDuhehart543.2248 SIO Thursdoy. April 10 9 7.9 pm SrxJCkBbr Lrmt 34
New Wove Donee ' Experenoe Fran Dukehari 543 2248 S12 Tuesdoy. April 8 i 7.8 pm SoE-47 Lrmt 34
Fristjee Mo« Boterts Jen Wiiiiorris 543-5432
S8 Morvaoy April 7W 8. 4 15.5 15pm Lower Track Lrmt 15
